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Highlights  
 

 Citizens contribute to the long-term management of urban green space 
 The activities and self-organization of citizens are highly dynamic over 

time 

 The adaptive capacity of citizen groups is essential in long-term place-
keeping 

 Citizen groups can become institutionalized in order to ensure long-term 
continuity 

 Authorities are key in enabling and legitimizing place-keeping by citizens 

 
Abstract 

This paper discusses the long-term management or ‘place-keeping’ of urban 
green space by citizens and highlights enabling and constraining factors that play 
a crucial role in this continuity. While authorities have historically been in charge 

of managing public green spaces, there is an increased involvement of citizens in 
green space management. It is therefore relevant to study how citizens can 

contribute towards place-keeping and realize a continuity in managing and 
conserving the qualities of urban green spaces.  
 

We contribute to these debates by looking at three European cases characterized 
by long-term involvement of citizens in place-keeping. We conducted document 

analysis and interviewing of key informants to study green space management 
over time. Our analysis highlights what factors have contributed towards the 

continuity of this management, but also shows challenges and difficulties which 
citizens have experienced. Based on our fieldwork, we identify three factors of 
particular relevance for the continuity of place-keeping involving citizens.  
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